Life. Science.

Alternative energy, biofuel
and bio-based resources.
Central Wisconsin — where agricultural sciences
are fueling innovation, sustainability and life.

Life. Science. Connecting to Tomorrow.

Tap into a unique mix
of resources, talents
and synergy potentials.
Central Wisconsin’s long-standing agricultural and dairy
industries continue to thrive, and now also contribute to a
rich spectrum of businesses that pursue emerging technologies
related to bioresources and alternative energy. Many of our
companies and organizations are exploring new frontiers and
taking leadership positions. The region’s varied industries
and access to materials and partnership potentials provide
an exceptionally fertile environment for growth.
RESOURCES. Wisconsin ranks second in the nation in available
woody biomass and forestry residues, and there is an immense
wealth of agricultural and non-food crop biomass. This nearby
access to vast raw material sources provides an invaluable
strategic advantage to related industries.
LOCATION. Here, in the state’s center, innovative companies
in various industries are in close proximity to multiple research
entities — including the University of Wisconsin System and
many of the state’s top technical colleges.
INCENTIVES. Numerous state of Wisconsin programs
support those who pursue research and development in
emerging fields related to bioresources and alternative fuels.
Discover your niche among the visionaries and pioneers who
have found a perfect fit in Central Wisconsin, making news and
building exciting futures with technologically advanced projects.

Join central Wisconsin’s
dynamic, growing
community of innovators.
• Our private sector and educational institutions collaborate to develop
a mobile biodiesel fuel production unit using biocatalysts in a refinery
process to break down forest biomass waste from pulp mills.
• Here in the nation’s top cranberry producing region, researchers develop
more environmentally friendly pesticides and water-management methods.
• A regional company works to harness solar energy in an all-new way
to provide power for commercial cooling and heating systems, and to
produce electricity for commercial and residential use.
• A local food producer’s indoor dry-fermentation composting site converts
agricultural and food processing waste for multiple bioenergy generation
applications. Biogas (methane) released in the process supports the
plant’s electrical demand, and is piped to a nearby facility to power heating
systems and serve electricity needs. Excess power is sold back to the grid
supplier. Solid by-product also provides organic fertilizer for area farmers.
• Our dairy sector has led to research into small-scale methane digestion
technology exploring the transformation of dairy farm manure into energy.
Major economic benefits include offsetting manure storage, spreading and
disposal costs, as well as providing a source of free, bio-based energy.
• Paper producers and utility providers collaborate to utilize waste from
forestry, paper mill and wood manufacturing in a biomass-fueled plant
providing power for the mill, as well as for residents.
• A company that refines biomass cellulose into biofuel also converts
process waste into marketable biopolymers to substitute for
petrochemicals in products such as rubbers, plastics, adhesives
and even carbon fiber.

Visit us at centergy.net
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Join us in pursuing life and
success with scientific intensity.

Contact: Barb Fleisner,
Executive Director
Centergy, Inc.
500 First Street, Suite 15
P.O. Box 1045
Wausau, WI 54403

Phone: (715) 843-9563
Cell: (715) 321-2911

E-mail: bfleisner@centergy.net
Visit us at centergy.net

